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CONSUMER CONNECT INITIATIVE

>> A glimpse of the main gate at the venue

>> Visitors at Mounthill Realty stall

>> Debashis Sen at PNB Housing Finance Limited stall

>> Hijibiji with an elevation abstract look was Realtech Nirman Pvt Ltd’s highlight 

>> Godrej Properties offered cash back as well as amazing spot discounts

>> Home buyers at Siddha stall making queries about Siddha Eden LakeVille

>> NK Realtors, which provides complete property packages, 
offered end-to-end solutions

>> Jain Group stall with its project offerings

>> Magnolia had on offer a 5 star complex at Rajarhat

>> View of the fair ground 

Times Property Fair 2016, presented by The Times
of India, was held at City Centre II, New Town from March 19 to 20. The
objective was to showcase 2016 as the best year for buying homes, given
the new Budget and interest rates. Co-sponsored by Ambuja Neotia,
Brand Estate, Godrej Properties, Hiland Greens, Jain Group, Loha-
ruka, Mounthill Realty, Magnolia, N K Realtors, Prasad Group, Siddha,
Sanhita - redefining way of life, Realtech Nirman Pvt Ltd and Unima-

rk with housing part-
ner PNB Housing
Finance Limited, the
fair was inaugurated
by Debashis Sen, IAS,
additional chief secre-
tary, urban develop-
ment department, gov-
ernment of West
Bengal and chairman
WBHIDCO LTD, and
Agnimitra Paul, an
eminent fashion
designer.

“The fair has start-
ed on a good day. I
came here last time as
well and the event had
proved to be a great
success. I hope this
year too the fair is just
as successful,” said
Sen. Agnimitra com-

mented, “Times
Property Fair is a great

initiative. To have so many developers under the same roof is a fan-
tastic idea. The options are so many. You need to choose the right com-
pany for your sweet home, keeping loads of criteria in mind. All in all,
a great opportunity.”

Casual shoppers and serious home buyers thronged the venue from
early afternoon. The concept of ‘ideal home’ seemed to vary among
those present. Some opined that it relied mainly on the index of liv-
ability with respect to safety, financial capability and peaceful envi-
ronment. According to Sen, the concept of ‘home’ has changed down
the years. “When I was young and working on building a dream career,
a two-bedroom flat sufficed. In the middle, I started to think of my fam-
ily and obviously needed a bigger place. At a later stage, say after
retirement, the requirement would come down again. It is just a func-
tion of time and our concept of an ideal home changes as we change.”

Top developers from the city showcased their space solutions suit-
ing every requirement and budget. NK Realtors, which provides com-
plete property packages, offered end-to-end solutions, with services
that ranged from information, advice and site visit to full assistance in
legal, financial and post purchase formalities, to help home seekers
find their perfect home. “People are more interested in projects near
Rajarhat, airport and north Kolkata. At these locations, there are a few
projects such as Siddha Galaxia, Purti Star, Unimark Springfield,” said
Sandip Bhattacharya, senior property advisor, NK Realtors.

Shishir Gupta, MD, Realtech Nirman Pvt Ltd, highlighted one of
their special projects - Hijibiji with an elevation abstract look; a prob-
able first time design, architecture wise, in West Bengal. Saupam Das,
marketing head, Loharuka, spoke about their projects like Green Chi-
nar (near City Centre II), Green Oasis (VIP Road) and Green Heights
(Rajarhat) – all sporting the additional feature of terrace gardens.

Godrej Properties offered almost ` 2.5 lakh cash back and amazing
spot discounts. One of their projects, Godrej Prakriti on BT Road is a
perfect blend of aesthetics and functionality. It offers spacious apart-
ments with excellent cross ventilation and gorgeous views of greenery
and natural water bodies.

Everyone wishes to stay in a good locality and Rajarhat, being an
upmarket area of Kolkata, has a number of premium apartments.
Mounthill Realty has on offer The Pyramid at Rajarhat. “We are offer-
ing various spot booking discounts,” said Priyanka Bhowmick, assis-
tant manager, sales. Siddha Water Front, an outstanding project of
Siddha, has the lure of a boating zone. “Siddha believes in drawing
inspiration from Nature and innovating ways for a better life,” said
Mohan Baheti, assistant manager, sales, Siddha.

Times Property Fair 2016 received an overwhelming response since
it had something for everyone’s needs. Sabyasachi Ghosh, area sales
manager, PNB Housing Finance Limited, said, “We have already had
over 10 visitors in the first hour itself where some showed interest in
the ‘branding home loans’. We are pleased to be here and this is
undoubtedly a great initiative from The Times of India.”

The fair served as an ideal platform to bring together property seek-
ers and sellers. Potential buyers got to interact with developers and
learn about various on-going projects. An impressed Devmalya Ghosh,
senior manager, Samsung, remarked, “We plan to buy a flat near Raja-
rhat. It is a pleasure to be here.” Another home seeker, Hirok Roy, sen-
ior manager, TCS, added, “A property fair helps the buyer as they are
given more options to choose from and it is easy to compare realty
prices offered by the leading developers.”

Participants at the Times Property Fair 2016 were equally pleased
with the response they received at the end of second day. Investors, bro-
kers and individuals arrived at this fair in search of new projects,
ideas and opportunities, and got all they were looking for. “I found this
fair very interesting as all the top real estate developers were there
with eye-catching projects and good offers. Normally we don’t find this
kind of fair in Kolkata where we get all the realtors on one platform. It
becomes easier to choose one’s dream home,” said Biswarup Das, a
Kolkata-based entrepreneur.
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>> Debashis Sen and Agnimitra Paul lit 
the inaugural lamp

TIMES PROPERTY FAIR 2016, HELD 
OVER TWO DAYS AT CITY CENTRE II 
NEW TOWN, OFFERED A HOST OF
OPTIONS TO HOME BUYERS

(Text: Antara Chakraborty and Aaheli Ghose)


